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Myth #1: Senate Bill 5 (SB5) won’t save taxpayers money.

Reality: Taxpayers will save roughly $1.3 billion per year if local governments use the tools provided to 
them under SB5. Because some of the cost savings compound (i.e., the increases become part of the base 
salary each year), future yearly savings will be even greater than the initial $1.3 billion estimate.

Myth #2: SB5 isn’t about local budget de!cits. It is an ideological war on teachers, !re!ghters, and 
police o"cers whose compensation packages are being falsely blamed for the de!cits.

Reality: Local government spending – from counties and cities to school districts, townships, and vil-
lages – increasingly exceeds tax revenues. For example, as the a!ached chart shows, by 2015, Ohio’s 613 
school districts – based on their own projections – will run a massive de"cit of $7.6 billion. #e only way 
to eliminate that collective de"cit is to raise property taxes by nearly $8 billion or reduce compensation 
packages. Using the "scal projections of Ohio’s 613 school districts, by 2015, 96 percent of all tax rev-
enue collected will be spent on compensation packages. #at leaves 4 percent of tax revenue for all other 
school district spending such as music and art programs, sports, and supplies. SB5 gives local govern-
ments the tools to reduce compensation packages to eliminate structural de"cits.

Myth #3: Governor John Kasich’s Proposed Budget is the cause of de!cits.

Reality: Before Governor Kasich even won the election in November 2010, as illustrated by Ohio’s 
school districts, local government spending exceeded tax revenues or was projected to exceed tax revenue 
in the next year or two. Government leaders – from mayors to county commissioners to school superin-
tendents – who claim Governor Kasich’s proposed budget is the cause of de"cits are being dishonest and 
are using the state budget cuts to hide the fact that their spending already exceeds tax revenues or will in 
the near future.



Myth #4: SB5 will force teachers, !re!ghters, and police o"cers onto food stamps.

Reality: Hardly. #e average salary for state government workers is $50,189 and for local government 
workers is $41,160. In 83 out of 88 counties, state government workers earn more than their private 
sector neighbors. In 69 out of 88 counties, local government workers earn more than their private sector 
neighbors. In addition, most government workers pay less than the private sector average of 23 percent 
for their health care premiums and receive sick pay bene"ts "ve times greater than their private sector 
neighbors. Taxpayers also pay between 14 percent and 34.5 percent of each government worker’s sal-
ary for retirement, as private sector Ohioans receive roughly 10.2 percent (4 percent average employer 
401(k) match plus 6.2 percent for the employer Social Security payment).

Myth #5: With collective bargaining, !re!ghters and police o"cers will be in greater danger.

Reality: #e death and injury rates over the last decade for "re"ghters and police o$cers in states that 
don’t allow government workers to collectively bargain is the same as states like Ohio that allow govern-
ment workers to collectively bargain. Collective bargaining has no impact on the safety of our "re"ghters 
and police o$cers.

Myth #6: SB5 takes away the ability of government workers to collectively bargain.

Reality: SB5 preserves the ability of government workers to collectively bargain over wages and other 
key issues. SB5 merely restores taxpayers’ rights to an e$cient and e%ective government, something 
that neither the private sector nor government can do with Big Labor inserting itself into every aspect of 
the work environment. Government managers need the same &exibility to manage their workplaces as 
private sector managers possess. More importantly, SB5 protects the rights of government workers who 
choose not to join a union or pay dues to a union.

Myth #7: Politicians and government managers are ultimately responsible for bad contracts they 
enter into with Big Labor.

Reality: Unlike the private sector, there is no pro"t or loss motive in government that incents politicians 
and government managers to bargain aggressively. In fact, many politicians cut deals with Big Labor 
knowing they will be long gone before the bills come due. In some cases, Big Labor funds the campaigns 
of the very people against whom they will bargain, ensuring they get sweetheart deals from those who 
owe them. Ultimately, taxpayers are on the hook for bailing out bad deals with higher taxes. SB5’s resto-
ration of taxpayer rights will bring more accountability to Ohio government. Another critical element 
is SB5’s requirement that governments publish the costs of labor contracts so taxpayers can get a truly 
transparent picture of the deals allegedly cut on their behalf.

Myth #8: Government workers earn step increases and longevity bonuses.

Reality: Step increases and longevity bonuses have nothing to do with performance or merit. Both step 
increases and longevity bonuses are paid simply because a worker stayed in government another year. In 
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most cases, government workers receive these expensive perks in addition to contracted salary increases. 
SB5 eliminates step increases and longevity bonuses and requires governments to focus on performance 
and merit.

Myth #9: SB5 leaves government workers unprotected from unscrupulous supervisors.

Reality: Just like private sector Ohioans, government workers receive the protection of many laws 
regardless of additional grievance protections they get with a union collective bargaining contract. #e 
protections include civil service laws, discrimination laws, wage and hour laws, environmental laws, and 
other labor and employment laws. SB5 does not eliminate these basic legal protections. 

Myth #10: SB5 is a partisan Republican a#ack on unions.

Reality: Collective bargaining reform is happening all across America. From a Republican move in Ohio 
to a Democrat push in Massachuse!s to a bipartisan e%ort in Illinois, reforming collective bargaining is 
one of the few ways government leaders can rein in gold-plated compensation packages, gain vital work-
place e$ciencies, and control their budgets. Collective bargaining reform is happening for one simple 
reason: states and localities can no longer a%ord to hand-over "scal and operational control to Big Labor.

1 #e support for the statements made herein come from the following documents: Ma! A. Mayer, “An Analysis of Senate Bill 5: Restoring 
Taxpayer Rights in the Public Workplace as Local Governments Seek Higher Taxes,” #e Buckeye Institute for Public Policy Solutions, May 
5, 2011, at h!p://www.buckeyeinstitute.org/uploads/"les/An%20Analysis%20of%20Senate%20Bill%205.pdf; Ma! A. Mayer, “Six Principles 
for Fixing Ohio,” #e Buckeye Institute for Public Policy Solutions, February 2011, at h!p://www.buckeyeinstitute.org/uploads/"les/
BUCKEYE-six-principles-"xing-ohio-1(1).pdf; “Appendix to ‘Six Principles for Fixing Ohio’: School District Charts,” #e Buckeye Institute 
for Public Policy Solutions, February 2011, at h!p://buckeyeinstitute.org/reports/school-districts; Mary McCleary, “State of the State: Ohio’s 
Weak Economy Struggles to Prop Up an Oversized Government,” #e Buckeye Institute for Public Policy Solutions, April 2011, at h!p://
www.buckeyeinstitute.org/uploads/"les/2011Stateo#heState(1).pdf; Ma!hew Marlin, Jonathon Sco!, and Kaitlyn Wolf (with Menu of Cost 
Savings by Ma! Mayer), “#e Grand Bargain is Dead: #e Compensation of State Government Workers Far Exceeds #eir Private-Sector 
Neighbors,” #e Buckeye Institute for Public Policy Solutions, July 2010, at h!p://buckeyeinstitute.org/uploads /"les/$e%20Grand%20
Bargain%20Is%20Dead(1).pdf; and Ma! A . Mayer, “#e Grand Bargain is Still Dead,” #e Buckeye Institute for Public Policy Solutions, 
December 31, 2010, at h!p://www.buckeyeinstitute.org/uploads/"les/$e%20Grand%20Bargain%20Is%20Still%20Dead.pdf.
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78 Coshocton –$9,210,335
79 Holmes –$5,873,157
80 Van Wert –$5,773,196
81 Carroll –$5,445,001
82 Putnam –$4,923,235
83 Hocking –$3,814,932
84 Paulding –$3,732,526
85 Morgan –$1,944,235
86 Jackson +$397,642
87 Vinton +$1,464,645
88 Wyandot +$2,960,292

66 Monroe –$15,504,939
67 Hardin –$15,196,886
68 Morrow –$14,626,298
69 De!ance –$13,544,687
70 Highland –$12,391,710
71 Perry –$11,621,579
72 Gallia –$10,597,615
73 Harrison –$10,364,137
74 Noble –$10,077,872
75 Henry –$9,940,043
76 Pike –$9,770,522
77 Meigs –$9,619,535

54 Athens –$25,896,470
55 Knox –$25,688,643
56 Guernsey –$24,362,277
57 Washington –$23,397,206
58 Darke –$23,252,175
59 Pickaway –$22,425,201
60 Shelby –$20,596,221
61 Belmont –$20,567,900
62 Lawrence –$20,319,533
63 Brown –$19,151,081
64 Preble –$17,547,876
65 Ottawa –$15,553,923

1 Cuyahoga –$1,041,041,879
2 Franklin –$635,279,597
3 Summit –$486,056,365
4 Hamilton –$442,705,321
5 Lucas –$398,851,453
6 Montgomery –$313,379,195
7 Butler –$267,704,480
8 Lorain –$231,182,148
9 Warren –$222,640,977
10 Stark –$196,798,368
11 Delaware –$192,693,739
12 Medina –$191,212,035
13 Lake –$180,660,333
14 Greene –$176,025,109
15 Licking –$169,348,333
16 Trumbull –$152,095,317
17 Fair!eld –$123,614,836
18 Mahoning –$118,308,322
19 Portage –$108,963,361
20 Richland –$88,445,605
21 Wood –$78,455,818
22 Clark –$72,763,647
23 Geauga –$70,020,332
24 Allen –$68,114,585
25 Miami –$66,306,495
26 Clermont –$63,592,163
27 Ashtabula –$60,743,250
28 Hancock –$58,816,390
29 Erie –$55,220,841
30 Mercer –$52,000,233
31 Marion –$51,884,581
32 Clinton –$48,917,184
33 Muskingum –$46,051,030
34 Sandusky –$45,851,580
35 Tuscarawas –$45,578,708
36 Huron –$44,709,160
37 Ashland –$40,964,789
38 Ross –$39,819,153
39 Union –$38,344,223
40 Adams –$35,313,702
41 Columbiana –$34,915,624
42 Crawford –$34,605,322
43 Champaign –$32,194,073
44 Auglaize –$31,769,510
45 Seneca –$30,831,707
46 Logan –$29,625,011
47 Scioto –$29,262,685
48 Fulton –$29,102,309
49 Madison –$28,256,164
50 Je"erson –$28,231,065
51 Williams –$27,361,453
52 Wayne –$26,994,994
53 Fayette –$26,254,303

Fact from Fiction: The Dire Fiscal Conditions of Our Schools
Prior to passage of Senate Bill 5 and Gov. John Kasich’s proposed budget, nearly all of Ohio’s school districts were 
projecting huge budget de!cits.  "is map shows !nancial projections for 2015, aggregated by county, using data 
provided by the 613 school districts in October 2010.  To see one-page data sheets on individual school districts, please 
visit the Buckeye Institute website at www.buckeyeinstitute.org/reports/school-districts.
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Source: School district data provided for the Ohio Department of Education, at http://fyf.oecn.k12.oh.us/ViewForecast.


